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Solemnity of Mary
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The Holy Mother of God
Friday, January 1, 2016

Happy New Year to all and a blessed feast of the Solemnity of Mary,
Mother of God!
Eight days after the feast of the birth of Christ, we remember the Blessed
Virgin Mary by celebrating her divine motherhood. As the Mother of God,
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Mary is known as Theotokus, which means the "God-Bearer". It is fitting
to honor Mary as Mother of Jesus, following the birth of Christ. When
Catholics celebrate the Solemnity of Mary Mother of God, we are not only
honoring Mary, who was chosen among all women throughout history to
bear God incarnate, but we are also honoring our Lord, who is fully God
and fully human. Calling Mary "Mother of God" is the highest honor we
can give her.
"Mary, the all-holy ever-virgin Mother of God, is the masterwork of the
mission of the Son and the Spirit in the fullness of time. For the first time
in the plan of salvation and because his Spirit had prepared her, the Father
found the dwelling place where his Son and his Spirit could dwell among
men. In this sense the Church's Tradition has often read the most beautiful
texts on wisdom in relation to Mary. Mary is acclaimed and represented in
the liturgy as the "Seat of Wisdom." ~ Catechism of the Catholic Church
721
From - "catholicfire.blogspot.com"

Have you made any New Year's
resolutions for 2016?
If not, there's still time, and Pope Francis has
some ideas for you. These are the things that he
called upon Vatican employees to do:
1. "Take care of your spiritual life, your
relationship with God, because this is the
backbone of everything we do and
everything we are."
2. "Take care of your family life, giving your children and loved ones
not just money, but most of all your time, attention and love."
3. "Take care of your relationships with others, transforming your
faith into life and your words into good works, especially on behalf
of the needy."
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4. "Be careful how you speak, purify your tongue of offensive
words, vulgarity and worldly decadence."
5. "Heal wounds of the heart with the oil of forgiveness, forgiving
those who have hurt us and medicating the wounds we have
caused others."
6. "Look after your work, doing it with enthusiasm, humility,
competence, passion and with a spirit that knows how to thank the
Lord."
7. "Be careful of envy, lust, hatred and negative feelings that devour
our interior peace and transform us into destroyed and destructive
people."
8. "Watch out for anger that can lead to vengeance; for laziness
that leads to existential euthanasia; for pointing the finger at others,
which leads to pride; and for complaining continually, which leads
to desperation."
9. "Take care of brothers and sisters who are weaker ... the elderly,
the sick, the hungry, the homeless and strangers, because we will
be judged on this."
It's a good list: it's clearly rooted in Catholic teachings, but presented in a way
that non-Catholics can embrace. Happy New Year!
-from wordonfire.org

Calendar Items for January
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January 3
NO CLASSES
Feast of the Epiphany
Find Readings for the Day Here.
January 5
NO CLASSES
January 10
Classes Meet
8:30 am and 11:00 am
Class Mass for Session A
January 12
Classes Meet
7:00 pm
January 14
First Reconciliation
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7:00 PM in the Church
Reception to follow in the Gym
January 17
NO CLASSES for ALL students
Parent/Catechist Conferences for the 8:30 am Session
*Progress Reports will be distributed

January 19
NO CLASSES for ALL students
Parent/Catechist Conferences for the 7:00 pm Session
*Progress Reports will be distributed
January 24
NO CLASSES for ALL students
Parent/Catechist Conferences for the 11:00 am Session
*Progress Reports will be distributed
January 25
Confirmation Sponsor Meeting
7:00 PM in the Church
Confirmation Two students and their Sponsors are
required to attend.
January 26
NO CLASSES for our Tuesday 7:00 pm students
January 31
Class Meets
8:30 am and 11:00 am
Class Mass for Session B
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Winter Weather Safety
There are many safety concerns to be aware of when winter weather is
upon us. If we all do our best to follow the precautions listed below, it will
help keep everyone safe and sound.
- Please wear proper shoes during the winter. Accidents happen and in
some cases it is due to the shoes we wear........gym shoes, moccasins,
slippers, high heels and some dress shoes don't work well in snow and ice.
- Please be ESPECIALLY CAREFUL when crossing the intersections
around our grounds. The street is very slippery even after plowing and
salting. Someone crossing the street must be aware that vehicles may not
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be able to stop in ice and snow and they should wait to cross until after a
vehicle stops or after the vehicle passes the intersection.
- Even when the snow is removed and salted, sidewalks and parking
lots can become slippery when the temperature drops or the wind picks up.
If the sun comes out and the temperature rises it causes thawing but when
the sun goes down those areas may freeze and become icy quickly even if
salted.
- Please walk carefully and not run..... remind your children of this.
- Indoor floors can become wet and slippery from many people bringing
snow in the building from their shoes. Please wipe your shoes before
entering the building for the safety of others. All of our buildings have mats
at the entrances.
- Approved drop off areas MUST be used and will be monitored for
safety. Children and parents should take extra precaution when exiting
cars and crossing the parking lot to the doors - especially when Mass is
getting out and there are many cars exiting the lot.
Thank you so much for your cooperation in this matter. We are very
concerned for your safety and that of the children we serve.
If for any reasons, class must be canceled, please check
emergencyclosingcenter.com and your email for updates.
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Year of Mercy
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From our Diocesan Website:

Holy Year of Mercy
December 8, 2015 - November 20, 2016
"Dear brothers and sisters, I have often thought of how the Church may
render more clear her mission to be a witness to mercy; and we have to
make this journey. It is a journey which begins with spiritual
conversion. Therefore, I have decided to announce an Extraordinary
Jubilee which has at its centre the mercy of God. It will be a Holy Year
of Mercy. We want to live in the light of the word of the Lord: 'Be
merciful, even as your Father is merciful' (cf. Lk 6:36). And this
especially applies to confessors! So much mercy!
This Holy Year will commence on the next Solemnity of the
Immaculate Conception and will conclude on Sunday, 20 November
2016, the Solemnity of Our Lord Jesus Christ, King of the Universe and
living face of the Father's mercy. I entrust the organization of this
Jubilee to the Pontifical Council for Promoting the New Evangelization,
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in order that it may come to life as a new step on the Church's journey in
her mission to bring the Gospel of mercy to each person.
I am confident that the whole Church, which is in such need of mercy
for we are sinners, will be able to find in this Jubilee the joy of
rediscovering and rendering fruitful God's mercy, with which we are all
called to give comfort to every man and every woman of our time. Do
not forget that God forgives all, and God forgives always. Let us never
tire of asking forgiveness. Let us henceforth entrust this Year to the
Mother of Mercy, that she turn her gaze upon us and watch over our
journey: our penitential journey, our year-long journey with an open
heart, to receive the indulgence of God, to receive the mercy of God."
~ Pope Francis

Prayer for the Holy Year of Mercy
Lord Jesus Christ, you have taught us to be merciful like the heavenly
Father, and have told us that whoever sees you sees Him.
Show us your face and we will be saved.
Your loving gaze freed Zacchaeus and Matthew from being enslaved by
money; the adulteress and Magdalene from seeking happiness only in
created things; made Peter weep after his betrayal,
and assured Paradise to the repentant thief.
Let us hear, as if addressed to each one of us,
the words that you spoke to the Samaritan woman:
"If you knew the gift of God".
You are the visible face of the invisible Father,
of the God who manifests his power above all by forgiveness and
mercy:
let the Church be your visible face in the world, its Lord risen and
glorified.
You willed that your ministers would also be clothed in weakness
in order that they may feel compassion for those in ignorance and error:
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let everyone who approaches them feel sought after, loved, and forgiven
by God.
Send your Spirit and consecrate every one of us with its anointing,
so that the Jubilee of Mercy may be a year of grace from the Lord,
and your Church, with renewed enthusiasm,
may bring good news to the poor,
proclaim liberty to captives and the oppressed,
and restore sight to the blind.
We ask this through the intercession of Mary, Mother of Mercy,
you who live and reign with the Father and the Holy Spirit
for ever and ever.
Amen.
Diocesan Celebrations for the Holy Year of Mercy
Special Days of Prayer during the Holy Year
(On each of these days, let us join our Holy Father in prayer for
blessings upon the people being remembered)
January 19-21
February 2
February 10
February 22
March 4-5
April 3
April 24
May 26
June 3
June 12
July 26-31
September 4
September 25
October 8-9
November 1

Jubilee Prayers for those involved with guiding or organizing
pilgrimages and religious tours.
Jubilee Prayers for Consecrated Life and the closing of the Year for
Consecrated Life
Ash Wednesday and the sending forth of Missionaries of Mercy
Jubilee Prayers for the Roman Curia
24 Hours for the Lord with the Sacrament of Reconciliation
Jubilee Prayers for those who are devoted to the spirituality of Divine
Mercy
Jubilee Prayers for teens ages 13-16 to profess their faith and
construct a culture of mercy
Jubilee Prayers for deacons
Jubilee Prayers for priests
Jubilee Prayers for those who are ill and for persons with disabilities
Jubilee Prayers for youth (World Youth Day in Krakow)
Jubilee Prayers for workers and volunteers of mercy
Jubilee Prayers for catechists
Marian Jubilee
Mass celebrated by Pope Francis in memory of the faithful departed
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November 6
November 20

Jubilee Prayers for prisoners
Conclusion of the Holy Year of Mercy

Resources for the Year of Mercy:
Diocese of Joliet
United States Council of Catholic Bishops

Adult Faith Formation
Opportunities
Beginning February 11th
Jesus: The Word Made Flesh


6:00 pm until 8:00 pm
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Dinner INCLUDED
Meeting in the Columba Room
Six Week Course

Presented in both English and Spanish!
Discussion and Information section led by
Fr. Peter Jankowski
Jesus: The Word Made
Flesh - Experience the
breathtaking journey
through the streets of
Jerusalem to Calvary and
the tomb encounter the
Resurrection and
Pentecost. Gain a deeper
appreciation for our Savior
and the price He paid for
our salvation. All of this in
a fast-paced, entertaining
biography, travel documentary, Bible study,
apologetics course and Church history study rolled
into one remarkable adventure!
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Reconciliation First Reconciliation will be celebrated on January 14th at
7:00 pm in the Church. There will be a reception in the
gym immediately following the service.

First Communion First Communion Parent Meeting is scheduled for
February 9th in the Church at 7:00 pm.

Confirmation Confirmation Sponsor sheets are due on March 13th
The initial information form is due February 7th. Please
be sure to turn this important information in to your
catechist on that day.
Our Confirmation Sponsor/Candidate Meeting will take
place on Monday, January 25th at 7:00 pm in the Church.
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Both the Confirmation candidate and the sponsor are
required to attend.

Epiphany House Blessing
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This blessing of the home and inscription of the initials of the
three Magi above each door can be performed either by a priest
or the father of the family.
The feast of manifestation, or Epiphany, is traditionally
celebrated the 12th day after Christmas, January 6th. In the
dioceses of the United States this feast has been moved to the
Sunday between January 2 and January 8 and this year lands on
January 3rd.
On entering the home,
Leader (Priest, if present, or father of the family) :
Peace be to this house.
All:
And to all who dwell herein.
All:
From the east came the Magi to Bethlehem to adore the Lord;
and opening their treasures they offered precious gifts: gold for
the great King, incense for the true God, and myrrh in symbol of
His burial.
All Pray:
The Magnificat. During the Magnificat, the room is sprinkled
with holy water and incensed. After this is completed,
All:
From the east came the Magi to Bethlehem to adore the Lord;
and opening their treasures they offered precious gifts: gold for
the great King, incense for the true God, and myrrh in symbol of
His burial.
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Leader:
Our Father. . . And lead us not into temptation
All:
But deliver us from evil.
Leader:
All they from Saba shall come
All:
Bringing gold and frankincense.
Leader:
O Lord, hear my prayer.
All:
And let my cry come to You.
Leader:
Let us pray. O God, who by the guidance of a star didst on this
day manifest Thine only-begotten Son to the Gentiles,
mercifully grant that we who know Thee by faith may also
attain the vision of Thy glorious majesty. Through Christ our
Lord.
All:
Amen.
Leader:
Be enlightened, be enlightened, O Jerusalem, for thy light is
come, and the glory of the Lord is risen upon thee-Jesus Christ
born of the Virgin Mary.
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All:
And the Gentiles shall walk in thy light and kings in the
splendor of thy rising, and the glory of the Lord has risen upon
thee.
Leader:
Let us pray. Bless, O Lord God almighty, this home, that in it
there may be health, purity, the strength of victory, humility,
goodness and mercy, the fulfillment of Thy law, the
thanksgiving to God the Father and to the Son and to the Holy
Spirit. And may this blessing remain upon this home and upon
all who dwell herein. Through Christ our Lord.
All:
Amen.
After the prayers of the blessing are recited, each room of the
home is sprinkled with Epiphany water and incensed. The
initials of the Magi are inscribed upon the doors with the
blessed chalk. (The initials, C, M, B, can also be interpreted as
the Latin phrase "Christus mansionem benedicat" which means
"Christ bless this house" - example - 20+C+M+B+16)

__________________________________________
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The Baptism of Our Lord
On January 10th the Church celebrates the Solemnity of the
Baptism of Our Lord. This brings to an end the season of
Christmas. The Church recalls Our Lord's second manifestation
or epiphany which occurred on the occasion of His baptism in
the Jordan. Jesus descended into the River to sanctify its waters
and to give them the power to beget sons of God. The event
takes on the importance of a second creation in which the entire
Trinity intervenes.
In the Eastern Church this feast is called Theophany because at
the baptism of Christ in the River Jordan God appeared in three
persons. The baptism of John was a sort of sacramental
preparatory for the Baptism of Christ. It moved men to
sentiments of repentance and induced them to confess their sins.
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Christ did not need the baptism of John. Although He appeared
in the "substance of our flesh" and was recognized "outwardly
like unto ourselves", He was absolutely sinless and impeccable.
He conferred upon the water the power of the true Baptism
which would remove all the sins of the world: "Behold the
Lamb of God, behold Him Who takes away the sin of the
world."
Many of the incidents which accompanied Christ's baptism are
symbolical of what happened at our Baptism. At Christ's
baptism the Holy Spirit descended upon Him; at our Baptism
the Trinity took its abode in our soul. At His baptism Christ was
proclaimed the "Beloved Son" of the Father; at our Baptism we
become the adopted sons of God. At Christ's baptism the
heavens were opened; at our Baptism heaven was opened to us.
At His baptism Jesus prayed; after our Baptism we must pray to
avoid actual sin.
- Excerpted from Msgr. Rudolph G. Bandas
Family Activities and Recipes for the
Feast of the Baptism of the Lord
can be found here.

May God bless you in this new year!
Saint Patrick's Religious Education Program
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